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 In November 2010 in Ouagadougou, SOS Faim Belgium, SOS Faim Luxembourg and ROPPA1 organ-
ized an international seminar on the cereal sector in West Africa. Having analysed the diagnosis of a 
chronic (though uneven) deficit of cereal production in the subregion, the fifty participants discussed 
possible solutions to the problem of feeding a population expected to double in the next 30 years, 
while urbanisation rates explode. The backdrop for this seminar was the slogan «Mother Africa»   
launched by ROPPA a few years ago and which SOS Faim and all its partners adhere to with unwaver-
ing conviction.

Apart from its financial and non-financial support to its partners in Africa and Latin America and its 
advocacy for food sovereignty, SOS Faim also aims to facilitate networking between its partners and 
the dialogue between them and policy makers in the South and North. This work is equally as impor-
tant as the financial transfers or the number of petitions that get signed. It enriches partners with new 
ideas, and in particular influences the policies and the contexts in which our partners work tirelessly.

It requires much patience, perseverance and pedagogy. SOS Faim is particularly sensitive to dialogue 
and being open to others’ points of view.

Having a dialogue with donors is important in negotiating their financial backing for new programmes. 
2010 was a busy year for both SOS Faim entities in this regard. Both SOS Faim Belgium, with the Di-
rectorate General for Development (DGD), and, SOS Faim Luxembourg with the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, have successfully completed their new three-year Action Plans or Framework Agreements.In 
doing so, the two donors have approved, among other things the rigour, relevance, «risk taking» and 
sustainability of SOS Faim’s programmes. This definitely pleases us, at the same time it encourages us 
to maintain and strengthen our high level of professionalism.

For if our partners are talented, everything SOS Faim does is done in order that they may express those 
talents. And this is with the sole purpose of helping thousands of their members or customers, once 
and for all, to end hunger and poverty.The human adventure continues

Thierry Defense, Freddy Destrait, 
 Director Faim Luxembourg  General secretary SOS Faim Belgique

1 Network of Farmers’ and Agricultural Producers’ Organisations of West Africa

The human adventure  
continues

EditorialIndex 

Family farming predominates in the south of the country. 
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Carried out either internally or with the as-
sistance of external experts, such assess-
ments always involve the partner organi-
sations; this approach is part and parcel of 
the concept of the relationships. 

At the time of writing new programmes to 
present to the national authorities in both 
Belgium and Luxembourg, SOS Faim hired 
a respected French institution, IRAM (an 
institute for research and the application 
of development methodology) to com-
plete an evaluation of its support of rural 
populations in the South in their struggle 
against poverty. This assessment ques-
tioned the appropriateness of SOS Faim’s 
tools and services and the sustainability of 

its programmes and studied the coherence 
of its work overall. 

It appears from this assessment that there 
are four main strengths to SOS Faim’s work 
in countries where it has partnerships: 

expertiSe anD knOw-hOw FOcuSeD on 
strengthening farmers’ organisations more 
than on tackling hunger and poverty in 
general, which is in line with SOS Faim’s 
aim of supporting local mechanisms and 
not to intervene in the place of local stake-
holders;

a reLatiOnShip OF truSt with partners that is 
crises-proof, in which difficulties are over-
come;

the aBiLity tO iDentiFy ruraL OrGaniSatiOnS 
with a high potential for action in the fight 
against poverty;

an aBSence OF FOrmaLity anD prOceDureS, 
rather expertise with a human touch that 
means staff are attentive to the expecta-
tions of partners and their development.

Some recommandations
IRAM’s recommendations identify four 
ways of improving SOS Faim’s work, in 
the way the parts fit together:

aim tO expanD partnerShipS at the sub-regional 
level to increase our partners’ political lever-
age amongst the decision makers concerned;

Serving its partners’ ambitions 

Strategy

SOS Faim carries out regular assessments of its work partly to satisfy the expectations of its donors,  
but mostly because it believes that any approach can be improved.

In Kivu as elsewhere women play a central role in the strategies used to assure local food security. 
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ity and commitment of these partners, are 
well positioned to meet the challenges of 
an effective fight against rural poverty.»

Building on its strengths, SOS Faim has 
undertaken not only to strengthen its al-
liances, but also its teams. An office was 
opened in Bamako to represent SOS Faim 
in Mali, while the Partner Support Service 
has taken on a new Partnership Man-
ager based in Luxembourg. Alongside 
the strengthening of human resources, 
lessons learned from the evaluation have 
been introduced in the design of new pro-
grammes with the approval of national 
donors who have committed to funding 
these for the next three years.

It is in its partners ambitions that SOS Faim 
draws inspiration and determination. It is 
through the results achieved by its part-
ners that SOS Faim realises its ambitions.

in the SOuth, there are also three main 
objectives:

• Aid for the establishment of political 
and institutional frameworks that are 
more favourable to rural areas and their 
inhabitants.

• The improvement and sustainability of 
access to financial services by people liv-
ing in rural areas;

• The improvement of agricultural per-
formances in terms of production, pro-
cessing and commercialisation.
All our partners are not presented in this 
report. You could find a presentation of 
them on our website: www.sosfaim.org.

The future in debate

These recommendations and proposals 
were discussed with some twenty partners 
at a seminar organised in March. They will 
be included in the dialogue between SOS 
Faim and each of its partners. It is based 
on these exchanges that future collabora-
tion and programmes will be built.

While SOS Faim, certainly, found this as-
sessment reassuring, the fact remains that 
there is room for improvement in the qual-
ity and focus of its work. The commitment 
and skills of its partners and teams attest 
to the ability of SOS Faim to evolve in the 
proposed direction. 

Jean-Jacques Beauvois, the president of 
SOS Faim Belgium, in closing the feedback 
seminar with this evaluation, reminded us: 
«Ultimately, it is people’s judgement and 
their qualities that prevail. SOS Faim and 
its partners, precisely because of the qual-

enhance SynerGieS Between partnerS in 
the same geographical area or production 
chains;

awaken StakehOLDerS tO the OppOrtunitieS 
that public procurement may offer in some 
Latin American countries;

keep aBreaSt OF innOvatiOnS in marketing 
and food processing.

Specifically, on attempts to strengthen 
partners financially (donations, loan funds, 
guarantee funds), IRAM advocates defin-
ing a clear strategy of financial support 
based on the complementarity of the vari-
ous instruments used by SOS Faim.

Meanwhile, the experts recommend SOS 
Faim pay more attention, both in its partner 
support programmes and awareness-raising 
campaigns in Europe, to the consequences 
of climate change by introducing envi-
ronmental diagnostic and environmental 
impact analysis tools to shed light on new 
energy and environment related issues.

in the nOrth, activities fall into three main 
categories commonly referred to as the 
three strategic objectives:

• Work to influence policies in developed 
countries and to implement them;

• Informing citizens and, specifically 
regarding SOS Faim Belgium, develop-
ment of a citizens’ network to defend 
the positions and interests of rural com-
munities in under-developed countries;

• Support for the improvement of skills 
among people working in cooperation in 
developed countries and in rural microfi-
nance and peasant organisations.

An unchanged global framework
in the South, SOS Faim supports the agricultural sector and peasant 
organisations with a view to combating poverty. 
to this end, SOS Faim is active both in developed countries in the 
north and underdeveloped countries of the South.

A branch of the microcredit institution UBTEC, 
in Burkina Faso, provides rural populations with 
acces to financing tailored to their needs. 

Strategy
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FOGAL: loans to 89,000 families

The Latin American Guarantee Fund - 
FOGAL, started by SOS Faim in 2004, 
provides services in the three Andean 
countries where SOS Faim is active: Bo-
livia, Ecuador and Peru. 

Independent since 2004, FOGAL serves 
31 institutions, microfinance institutions 
and farmers’ organisations, in more or less 
equal part, who in turn offer the same ser-
vices to more than 89,000 rural families. 

If the amount of guarantees issued by 
FOGAL to partner institutions has increased 
only slightly, by contrast, the amount of 
credit granted on the basis of these guar-
antees rose substantially because of the use 
of leverage that increased steadily over the 
period from 2 to 2.8%. 

This lead in 2010 to outstanding guarantees 
of $2,588,000 and $7,186,000 worth of 
loans being made available to institutions. 

The portfolio’s excellent performance is 
noted as no guarantee has been subject 
to a call for many years. In 2010, FOGAL’s 
net income amounted to €102,290, which 
strengthened its position. 

Bolivia: Support for rural activities

In 2010, SOS Faim supported 19 partner 
organisations in six Bolivian departments.
SOS Faim’s work in Bolivia aims at 
strengthening farmers’ organisations in 
two main productive sectors, crafts and 
organic agriculture in the broadest sense, 
to consolidate rural finance initiatives 
and support the interests of rural arti-
sans, of whom there are very many in 
the countryside. 

For many years, SOS Faim has supported 
the development of crafts in rural areas. 
Crafts provide opportunities for small 
farmers to supplement their income by 
generating many jobs, especially for 
women who represent more than 90% of 
craft workers. This support matters in the 
very poor communities of the Altiplano 
where the opportunities to develop profit-
able agriculture are virtually non-existent. 
SOS Faim has aided 7 associations that 
have a total of 2,436 members. Alongside 
this support for productive activities, SOS 
Faim has also supported RED OEPAIC, 
(the Network of Economic Organisations 
of Producing Artisans with Cultural Iden-
tity), which brings these associations and 
others together to defend the interests of 
craft workers. This umbrella group has po-
sitioned itself as one of the most active ru-
ral/semi-rural organisations in the country. 
It has established its role in negotiations 

with the authorities (ministries, the assem-
bly), has strengthened its ties with similar 
groups (such as networks of urban craft 
workers) and led the drive to formulate a 
framework law for the sector.

In the coffee sector, SOS Faim has contin-
ued its direct support to coffee coopera-
tives by supporting FINCAFE, the financial 
arm of the national federation of coffee 
growers. This institution is positioning it-
self gradually as a major player in the fi-
nancing of the Bolivian coffee sector. 25 
cooperatives are members, representing 
4,772 families of mostly small farmers in 
the Yungas region of La Paz Department.

Support for the association of organic 
farmers in Bolivia, AOPEB, through the 
creation of a chain of organic produce 
stores in major cities continued. Five or-
ganic coffee cooperatives have also ben-

Latin America

Partnerships

Latin america remains a region where the gap between very rich and very poor people is too great. 
Despite significant economic growth in recent years, poverty declined less than 1% in 2010. against 
this background, the situation of small rural farmers remains difficult and more attention and support 
for the rural productive sector is required to achieve a just pathway out of poverty and at the same 
time ensure sustainable food sovereignty in this region. Only SOS Faim Belgium is active on the Latin 
american continent, mainly alongside associations of agricultural farmers to strengthen their produc-
tive capacities, improve their access to credit or allow them to participate meaningfully in the debates 
that concern them.
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of income, especially through gardens in 
each family and the rearing of guinea pigs. 

SOS Faim is continuing its collaboration 
with the camelid rearers’ cooperative CO-
OPECAN founded by seven regional or-
ganisations (over 11,000 members).

Funding was given twice to strengthen 
the capacity of rural stakeholders to make 
themselves heard by Peruvian politicians. 
On the one hand, CONVEAGRO, the na-
tional umbrella organisation of the coun-
try’s 54 federations of small farmers, many 
of which are or have been partners of SOS 
Faim, and, secondly, APPCACAO, the na-
tional association of cocoa farmers were 
both able, with SOS Faim’s support, to get 
their members to analyse their situations 
and formulate proposals to better exploit 
their respective sectors.

quality of their products and have made 
progress in their management capacity, 
but, except for one of them, the sales 
growth is not yet assured. 

SOS Faim has been involved for over 10 
years in two agricultural sectors, coffee 
and cocoa. These export-oriented indus-
tries have been revitalised by the meas-
ures taken by farmers’ cooperatives. In 
addition to granting funds to the micro-
finance sector, SOS Faim is working with 
the association CAFE COCOA PERU, 
which provides technical assistance to its 
11 member cooperatives (12,000 families) 
and contributes to the marketing budget 
of 5 of them. The partnership with Cafe 
Cacao Peru has targeted the institutional 
strengthening of its cooperatives, its pro-
gramme of transition to organic farming, 
reforestation, improving coffee quality, 
and diversification of crops and sources 

efited from consolidating their marketing 
budgets. Peppers, honey, pigs, cacao, ses-
ame and banana as well as sheep farmers’ 
associations have received support from 
SOS Faim.

Ecuador: 17 micro-credit  
cooperatives

The aim of the partnership with the NGO 
CAAP (Centro Andino de Acción Popular) 
is to strengthen rural savings and credit 
cooperatives in institutional and financial 
terms. In recent years, 17 small and me-
dium cooperatives representing more than 
67,000 members, were have received sup-
port. They are constantly growing and are 
proving to be particularly well suited for de-
livering financial services in rural Ecuador.

Peru: comprehensive support to 
farmers’ organisations

The current government has not devel-
oped policies for the rural and agricultural 
sector, much less to develop small-scale 
agriculture. Rather, certain regional or 
municipal governments have policies that 
support agriculture. SOS Faim’s support 
has never been more important to its 20 
partners.

SOS Faim’s main area of activity, in ad-
dition to its work with FOGAL, is to im-
prove access to rural finance for 7 micro-
finance entities, which have over 80,000 
members. These institutions have granted 
21,000 loans, up 72% on 2007, for an 
amount exceeding US$25,000,000. Sav-
ings and credit cooperatives have made 
great efforts for their loan growth to be 
matched by a significant mobilisation of 
savings amongst their members (417% 
increase). The indicators on the quality of 
work done by different MFIs are excellent 
and have evolved beyond expectations, 
attesting to the very good management 
of these institutions.

Cereals play an important role in feeding 
farmers and food security strategies. Their 
sale is principally directed towards the lo-
cal market, except quinoa, which, after 
having kept part (10-15%) for their own 
consumption, the farmers export. SOS 
Faim channels its support to four grain 
farmer organisations in the Andes. These 
FOs are in extremely poor areas of the Pe-
ruvian Andes and there are considerable 
constraints to their development. The FOs 
have developed positively in terms of the 

Partnerships

Bolivia: Local cereals are still the staple food.
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that were provided aimed at improving 
the work environment for producer or-
ganisations.

The programme of the microfinance insti-
tution, PAIDEK, continued with a strength-
ening of staff and a consolidation of ac-
tivities that have resulted in improving 
the health of the portfolio while providing 
3,382 loans averaging US$ 1,669.The cus-
tomer base has stabilised at 10,700 people. 

The measures to support farmers’ organisa-
tions (FOs)taken by CENADEP in Bas-Con-
go have continued with Coopec Mayombe 
which was institutionally strengthened by 
developing a five year business plan with 
follow up from an expert in microfinance. 
This follow up work with the FO contin-
ued with purchases of agricultural process-
ing equipment and group management 
tools. The commissioning of a truck has 
enhanced the FO’s capacity to market 
products. CENADEP also created central-
ised exchanges to facilitate trade. 

SOS Faim’s support for ACDIC focused on 
continuing the «food sovereignty» cam-
paign and the institutional strengthening 
of the association. Lobbying accompanied 
by extensive media coverage led ACDIC 
to maintain pressure on the state so that 
it gives more importance to the develop-
ment of family farming in Cameroon.

The newspaper edited by SAILD, «La Voix 
du Paysan» (The Farmer’s Voice), contin-
ues to benefit from SOS Faim’s support.

Democratic Republic of Congo: 
Objective - food security

In South Kivu, the food security support 
programme involved distributing on credit 
seeds, cassava cuttings, seed potatoes and 
goats, as well as purchasing of agricultural 
equipment, developing a composting pro-
gramme for households and training 75 
facilitators. At the same time, other types 
of organisational and technical support 

Across borders

At the 9th edition of FIARA (the Interna-
tional Fair of Agriculture and Animal Re-
sources) co-organised in early December 
by the farmers’ organisation CNCR (Con-
seil National de Concertation et de Coopé-
ration des Ruraux) and the West African 
farmers’ network ROPPA, SOS Faim paid 
for 15 stands, which were used by farm-
ers’ organisations from Senegal and West 
Africa to showcase their products and 
market them regionally.

APESS (the Association for the Promotion 
of Livestock in the Sahel and Savannah) 
promotes the implementation of innova-
tive achievements aimed at improving 
the living conditions of farmers in West 
and Central Africa (forage crops, land-
use planning, animal selection, etc.); SOS 
Faim’s support facilitated the monitoring 
of livestock farmers’ activities and training, 
again this year.

Savings and loans in Benin

Support for RENACA, the National Net-
work of CAVECA’s (self-managed village 
savings and credit institutions) continues 
in Benin, fostering the growth of the net-
work that took on 10,000 members in one 
year.SOS Faim has accompanied RENACA 
closely in its key policy challenges: growth, 
professionalism and the financial inde-
pendence of the network.

Cameroon:  
Diversified support to rural areas

SOS Faim supports NOWEFOR, the farm-
ers’ organization in the north, through 
a development programme focused on 
three productive sectors: pigs, chickens 
and vegetables. The 14 Farmers’ Unions 
members of NOWEFOR have benefited 
from the technical, logistical and organiza-
tional and have thus been strengthened. 
Producers benefiting from the programme 
have increased their physical, natural, eco-
nomic and social resources.

Partnerships

Africa
SOS Faim Belgium and Luxembourg work together on the african continent. Strengthening farmers’ or-
ganisations and supporting access to credit for the poorest are the two main pillars of our partnerships 
on the continent.

In a climate-constrained world, nutritious and less water-intensive local cereals deserve our attention.
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the equipment needed to develop profit-
able vegetable plots and received training 
in gardening techniques. They appreciate 
learning to replace chemical inputs with 
self-produced organic manure - yields 
have not suffered and significant savings 
were made.

The Baori Tradition Credit and Savings 
Network (RBTEC) was renamed the BTEC 
Union (UBTEC).S It’s growth continues - 
the union has 13,123 members (+5.6% 
compared to 2009) and deposits (sav-
ings) increased by 25%.With SOS Faim’s 
support, the organisation has reflected 

RICE:  
Learning marketing 
through the FAIR

Rice farmers in the Office du Niger re-
gion have begun to benefit from the 
FAIR project which gives them loans 
tailored to their needs in the short and 
medium term (respectively 79% and 
21% of the total amount awarded). 
With the rotation of credits since the pro-
gramme started, total grants amounted 
to 1,854,001,791 FCFA end-2010, with 
a repayment rate of 98%. Increasingly 
more organised as a result of efforts that 
have brought better structure, organ-
isation and management to the coop-
eratives, the unions and their federation, 
farmers have been able to benefit from 
their production with the mini rice mills; a 
more marketable quality of rice was pro-
duced, which meant that the crop was 
not sold off too early at harvest time. 

Over 885t of rice were processed, of 
which 338.5t remained in stock due 
to various factors. Lessons have been 
learned in order to improve in the 2011 
season. This first season of processing 
and marketing was therefore a mixed 
result but was a good learning exercise 
in trading. The study «Investor Farmer», 
which was started in collaboration with 
the ULB and the international expert 
Marcel Mazoyer, is working on setting 
a price for rice and on fertilizer supply. 
Finally, CNOP as overseer and facilitator, 
has embarked on a process of labelling 
Malian rice by empowering its member 
federations to manage this project. 

Reducing food insecurity in NIGER

SOS Faim partners in Niger have worked un-
der difficult circumstances in 2010, marked 
by a new food crisis and a major political 
crisis, no less than 47.7% of the population 
was affected by food insecurity during the 
lean period, or over 7 million people.

This year, SOS Faim began supporting 
the Federation of Unions of Rice Produc-
ers’ Cooperatives (FUCOPRI) and its three 
year action plan to strengthen the finan-
cial management at cooperatives which 
have registered continual progress. Now 
that they have access to bank loans, farm-
ers can evade the traders clutches; the 
savings made on the purchase of inputs 
increases the income of the 21,000 mem-
bers and their families.

Since 2010, SOS Faim’s support of Moori-
ben (62,000 members) has been integral 
to the organisation’s overall operational 
plan, focusing on savings and credit activi-
ties and on information / communication 
priorities .The current action plan should 
improve access to financial services for 
members, and facilitate the flow of infor-
mation within the Federation, which is lo-
cated in a very remote geographical area.

Mobilising for land in MALI

The issue of «land grabbing» has particu-
larly affected Mali: both SEXAGON and 
CNOP focused on «lobbying for land» to 
respond to the pressures created by major 
investors in the Office region, in Niger.

In 2010, SEXAGON began a discussion 
about a project called «Investor Farmer,» 
and concentrated on raising awareness 
about the increase in membership of the 
Copon cooperative network. At 31st De-
cember 2010, the network consisted of 
a total of 70 base cooperatives with 895 
members. They are organised into five un-
ions and a federation.

Stronger farmers in BURKINA FASO

Rising grain prices on the international 
market undermines the food situation of 
people on low incomes. 

SOS Faim’s support for the NGO APIL 
(Action for the Promotion of Local Ini-
tiatives) has enabled the development of 
irrigated market gardens in three towns. 
In total, 375 farmers were provided with 

The publication of «La Voix du paysan 
congolais» (The Voice of the Congolese 
Farmer) has been revitalised thanks as a 
result of support from SOS Faim. This tool 
is considered by all the partners to be an 
essential tool for advocacy in support of 
the DRC’s farmer movement.

The success of microfinance  
in ETHIOPIA

Following in the footsteps of Buusaa Gono-
faa in 2008, Harbu MFI, another of our 
partners, was awarded the European Prize 
for Microfinance in 2010. SOS Faim wel-
comes this recognition as an acknowledge-
ment of the FMI’s work as well as, in some 
way, SOS Faim’s support for Harbu’s flag-
ship project, for which it earned this distinc-
tion - the financing of soybean sector in the 
Jimma region. A small modified processing 
unit was sold on a credit-lease basis to a 
group of women by the MFI, which also 
gives loans to farmers, cooperatives and 
groups of women to fund working capital. 
Soymilk production began in 2010.

For its part, Buusaa Gonofaa was able to 
draw the first lessons from its social per-
formance monitoring tool which earned it 
the award in 2008. It appears that a sig-
nificant proportion of its customers have 
seen their economic status improve signifi-
cantly over the past two years.

In 2010, another partner MFI, SFPI, opened 
two new branches and helped set up four 
village banks to enable access to affordable 
financial services in the most isolated rural 
areas. Meanwhile, the MFI has developed 
new credit products and has forged part-
nerships with local organisations to facili-
tate access to credit for young graduates 
who wish to start a business.

Eritrea - making the most  
of the rain for local cereals farming

2010 was mainly devoted to the mainte-
nance, repair and improvement of 2 water 
retention sites for the local production of 
food grains, millet and sorghum.  Dem-
onstration plots for agricultural innova-
tions were also installed on 2 other sites. A 
«Farmers’ Day» was attended by farmers 
from eight sites, which were developed 
with support from SOS Faim. The ben-
efit derived from the dams is estimated at 
210.5 tons of grain and 374,900 bales of 
millet stalks and sorghum.

Partnerships
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Moreover, noting the lack of quality seed, 
the member associations of FONGS have 
been pursuing seed multiplication initia-
tives, for rice, peanuts and cereal produc-
tion, with SOS Faim’s support. These ini-
tiatives, currently approved by the State, 
have furnished around 20% of rice and 
local grain seed available in the country. 
Thanks to their quality, yields have in-
creased.

For 5 years, SOS Faim has also suppor-
ted the Support Fund for Rural Initiatives 
(FAIR), which is a nationwide FONGS 
programme aimed at developing its mem-
bers’ economic activities and offering 
loans tailored to farmers - ones that are 
longer (over several years) and cheaper 
(12% interest per year, whereas conven-
tional microcredit may charge 27%). 
Since the programme began, an amount 
of €537,000 has been released on behalf 
of 257 farmers.

Finally, in the Fatick region, a new loan fund 
set up by SOS Faim aims to strengthen the 
financial capacities of women entrepre-
neurs; a target group consisting mainly 
of low-income women, members of wo-
men’s groups and women entrepreneurs 
has been established.  Over 200 projects 
have been funded since 2010.

SENEGAL and the future of  
family farms 

While politicians continue to neglect agri-
cultural issues, FONGS, a leading Sene-
galese farmers’ organisation, and CNCR, 
organised an international forum on the 
theme «How can family farms feed Sen-
egal?». The results of this forum open up 
new prospects for the country’s farmer 
movements.

upon how to control this growth, which 
led to putting together the MFI’s first 
business plan.

2010 brings to an end SOS Faim’s financial 
support for PRODIA. The MFI has demon-
strated its capacity to be independent and 
has earned the confidence of a commer-
cial bank, which awarded it an unsecured 
loan. This is a tremendous achievement.

The fight against food insecurity  
through village granaries 
174 Food Security Granaries (FSG) received substantial working capital (475,035 Eu-
ros) for the 2009-2010 season, an average of 2,730 Euros per FSG. FSGs have been 
able to build stocks of grain and other foodstuffs.SOS Faim’s support has also allowed 
for capacity building amongst the various stakeholders of the FSG Network. Some tar-
gets have even been exceeded. This has led to increased cover of the population’s food 
needs, as pointed out by the external evaluation programme conducted by consult-
ants from COTA. They praised «the excellent sustainability of the project in political, 
socio-cultural and institutional terms». Their evaluation showed the relevance of the 
results obtained with regards to reducing food insecurity. They estimated that 500,000 
people have access to a FSG. They also stressed the importance of educating people 
of the benefits of a balanced diet; the FSGs now sell up to twenty-eight different food 
products (as against three in 2002). 

Partnerships

Women play an essential role in feeding families.
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Our partners and their locations

  rOnDeSa 
Savings and loans cooperative

  creDinaran JiLLO 
Savings and loans cooperative

  perene 
Coffee cooperative

  creDiFLOriDa 
Savings and loans cooperative

  cecvSi 
Union of cooperatives - Valle Sagrado de los Incas

  cccch 
Union of farm workers’ communities - Chumbivilcas

  vaLLe incahuaSi 
Coffee cooperative

  miDe 
Microcredit for Development - La Chuspa

  acccr 
Union of farm workers’ communities - Ranracancha

  LOS anDeS 
Savings and loans cooperative

  aScenprOmuL 
Quinoa producers’ association - Cabana

  San SaLvaDOr 
Savings and loans cooperative

  San Juan DeL OrO 
Coffee cooperative

  aSSOciatiOn caFe-peru 
Union of coffee and cocoa organisations

  appcacaO 
National cocoa producers’ association

  cOOpecan 
Cooperative of camelidae breeders

  cOnveaGrO 
National Peruvian Agrarian Convention

  ciDeruraL 
Savings and loans, and rural development cooperative

  FOGaL 
Latin American Guarantee Fund

  inkaFe vrae 
Coffee cooperative

  SancarLOS 
Coffee coperative

Ecuador

  cepeSiu 
Centre for Development and Employment

  caap 
Andean Centre for Popular Action

  FOGaL 
Latin American Guarantee Fund

Bolivia

Peru

Partnerships

  aOpeB 
Bolivian Association of Organic Producers’ Organisations

  Oepaic 
Craftsmanship Organisation Network

  FincaFe 
Financing institutions for the coffee sector

  cOmart 
Tukuypaj artisans’ community

  cencOOp 
Coroïco’s coffee producer’s organisation

  antOFaGaSta 
Coffee cooperative

  meJiLLOneS 
Coffee cooperative

  prO ruraL 
Development NGO

  BanaBeni 
Union of bananas producers

  uniarte 
Craftsmen association

  aaa 
Andean craftsmen Association - Ayllu Majasaya

  prOtaL 
Coraca Producers’ association

  araO 
Artisans’ association of Oruro

  inka paLLay 
Artisans’ Association

  aGrOcentraL 
Union of Agricultural Cooperatives

  aat 
Artisans’ Association of Tajzara

  arte hOGar 
Artisans’ Association

  FOGaL 
Latin American Guarantee Fund

  ciapec 
Coffee cooperative

  union prOaGrO 
Coffee cooperative

SOS Faim Report 201010
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Cameroun

   SAILD  
Council Support Service to local 
initiatives of development

   ACDIC  
Cameroonian Association for the 
Defense of Citizens’ interests 

  NOWEFOR  
North West Farmers’ Organisation 

Ethiopia

 FC 
Facilitators for Change

 DECSI  
Debit Credit and Saving Institution

 SFPI  
Specialized Financial Promotional Institution

 AVFS  
 African Village Financial Services

 BUUSA GONOFAA 

 HARBU Microfinance  
 

Mali

 CNOP 
National Coordination of 
Farmers’ organisations - Mali

 SExAGON  
Union of rice producers - 
Nigeriean Office

 KAFO JIGINEW  
Savings and loans network

 SExAGON KAFO JIGINEW 
(FAIR)  
Support Funds to the rural 
Initiatives

Niger

 MOORIBEN  
Federation of the Farmers’ 
Groupings Unions of Niger

 FUCOPRI  
Federation of the cooperative 
unions of Rice producers

Benin

 RENACA 
National network of the villages’ saving 
funds and Self-managed Saving  
and Credit

Democratical Republic of Congo

 PAIDEK  
Support Programme for Economic Development 
Initiatives - Kivu

  CENADEP  
National Support Centre for Development  
and Popular Participation

 GAMF  
South Kivu’s association of microfinance institutions

 TGD  
Everything for the Gender in the Development

 AK-CR ONGD  
Consortium ‘Les Amis de Kivu’ Regional Council  
of Development’s NGO of South Kivu

Republic of Congo

 CAPPED  
Participation’s Saving Funds in the Promotion 
of the Companies and their Development

 FJEC  
Forum of Young Companies of Congo

Eritrea

 miniStry OF aGricuLture 

Burkina Faso

 FNGN - RGSA 
National Federation of NAAM 
Groups Attics of food safety 
network

 FNGN - RBTEC  
National Federation of NAAM 
Groups Network of the Baoré 
Tradition Savings and loans

 CPF  
Farmers’ Confederation of Faso

  apiL  
Association for the Promotion  
of local initiatives

  PRODIA  
PAgricultural and artisanal industrial 
development’s Promotion

 SACCA 
Council Support Service  
to Artisanal cooperatives

 APESS 
Association for the Promotion 
of Stock-Breeding in Sahel and 
Savannah 

 ROPPA 
West-African Farmers  
and Producer organisations

Senegal

  FONGS  
National Federation of Farmers’ organisations

  PDIF  
Integrated Development Programme - Fatick

  CNCR  
Rural Cooperation National 
Superior Council

  FAPAL  
Federation of Farmers Associations Louga

  EGAB  
Alliance of associated groups of Barkedji

  UJAK  
Union of the Young farmers of Koyli Wirnde

  ADAK  
Association for the development 
of farmers of Kaolack

  ARB  
Association for the stimultaion of Boundou

    FIARA  
Agriculture International Fair

Key

  MICROFINANCE INSTITUTIONS 

 FARMER’S ORGANIzATIONS 

  OTHERS

 Partner supported by SOS Faim Belgium 

 Partner supported by SOS Faim Luxembourg 

 Partner supported by SOS Faim Belgium &  
SOS Faim Luxembourg
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An SOS Faim initiative, associated with 
ROPPA, led to a regional seminar on de-
velopment in the cereals sector in West 
Africa being held in Ouagadougou from 
23 to 25 November 2010; this unprec-
edented event was of critical importance 
to the aim of achieving food sovereignty 
in Africa West.

A major challenge looms in West Afri-
ca, that of finding solutions to feeding a 
population which is expected to double 
in the next 30 years, against a backdrop 
of exponential urbanisation rates. Faced 
with this challenge, SOS Faim wanted to 
include the issue of the region’s cereals on 

the agenda of its partners, the farmers’ or-
ganisations (FOs) of the various countries 
of the region. Given the weight of cereals 
in food economies, in production systems, 
and finally in regional trade, they consti-
tute a major issue with regard to the de-
clared food sovereignty goals of regional 
FOs and ROPPA, the Network of Farmers’ 
Organisations and Agricultural Producers 
of West Africa.

Over 70 participants attended the semi-
nar as well, including twenty of SOS 
Faim’s partners. The challenge was to 
determine the conditions required by 
West African farmers that would enable 

SOS Faim puts cereals on the menu ! 

Focus

an SOS Faim initiative, associated with rOppa, led to a regional seminar on development in the cereals 
sector in west africa being held in Ouagadougou from 23 to 25 november 2010; this unprecedented 
event was of critical importance to the aim of achieving food sovereignty in africa west.

 A seminar on the future of cereals in West Africa from a rural perspective. 

Exchanges between small-scale farmers strengthen 
their organisations.
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them to meet the challenge of supplying 
regional cereal needs in accordance with 
the stated ambitions of farmers’ organisa-
tions and as addressed in regional agricul-
tural policy, ECOWAP: to ensure regional 
food sovereignty. The seminar’s purpose 
was to step up the contribution from FOs 
and ROPPA in implementing ECOWAP, 
the aims and contents of which ROPPA 
heavily influenced.

The food crisis provoked by price increases 
in 2007-08 highlighted the risks of too 
great a dependence on food imports from 
the global market. While the regional pro-
ductive economy is mainly based on agri-
culture, the region still imports a significant 
portion of its food requirements, mainly 
products which compete with local pro-
duction (cereals, milk, meats, and oils). Ce-
reals (millet, sorghum, maize and rice) are 

the staple diet of the people in the Sahel. 
Promoting cereals is therefore a major chal-
lenge both in terms of food security, im-
provement of the food trade balance, ag-
ricultural development and raising farmers’ 
incomes, stimulating regional trade, etc.

The seminar was intended as an opportu-
nity for extensive sharing and discussion of 
the FOs’ initiatives and experiences on the 
basis of input and analysis produced by the 
consultants Issala. Ten FOs’ initiatives were 
explained and assessed (the ten included 
SOS Faim partners, and other FOs recog-
nised as having proven experience).After 
sharing a diagnosis of the deficit in cereal 
production and the great potential that re-
mains to be tapped, the seminar resulted in 
a series of recommendations that will serve 
as a new foundation for the development 

of agriculture in West Africa. «Modernising 
without excluding,» is the goal the FOs set 
themselves, because it will not be possible 
to feed the people of West Africa without 
small farmers nor the implementation of 
well thought out agricultural policies .In 
discussions, facilitated by Issala staff, it was 
recalled that the European Community 
preference in the cereals trade and price 
support were the two pillars on which the 
EU was able to develop its sovereignty and 
food exports. «The modernisation of agri-
culture will be only achieved with massive 
support for farmers’ incomes,» concluded 
the participants. Accordingly, the FOs are 
determined to press their claims and urge 
their governments to make agriculture an 
engine of development.

With Issala’s collation and analysis of the 
information produced, the seminar con-
stitutes a key contribution to the different 
categories of regional stakeholders and 
international partners. The novelty of this 
approach initiated by SOS Faim is how such 
a wide range of cereals related topics were 
addressed by the one seminar and the con-
nection made   between the macroeconomic 
data and the plans of farmers’ organisa-
tions. The quality of the seminar’s output, 
the quality of SOS Faim’s partners’ contri-
butions, which demonstrates their confi-
dence in us, made this seminar a success.   

A compilation of all the contributions to 
the seminar is planned for later in 2011. 
In political terms, consideration is to be 
given to joint lobbying by NGOs and FOs 
vis-à-vis ECOWAS, to promote the idea of 
experimenting with financial instruments 
from ECOWAP on behalf of a few innova-
tive FOs from the sub-region.

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000

7000

8000

Erythrée

République du Congo

Bénin

Niger

Cameroun

Afrique de l'Ouest

Ethiopie

Peru 913.996 

Bolivia  472.620 

 

Ecuador  144.880  

 

Latin America Other 89.237 

  

 

Total Latin America  1.620.733 

 

 

  

 

Eritrea  13.030  

  

 

Republic of Congo   76.936   

  

 

Benin  127.000    

  

 

Niger 201.600 

 Cameroun  224.926 

West Africa Other 283.193  

Ethiopia   317.188  

Mali  568.374  

DRC   680.542  

Senegal   708.036  

Burkina Faso   1.239.426 

Total Africa  4.440.251   

 

Total
6.060.984

«Cereals» seminar, a moment to think before acting.

Women, guardians of the food security cereal banks.

Focus

Transfer distribution table 
Amount disbursed by country in 
2010 [in €]
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SOS Faim pursues three objectives 
in this regard:

BeLGianS anD LuxemBOurGerS must be kept 
informed about and their awareness raised 
regarding the issues of agricultural devel-
opment and farmers’ organizations in 
the countries of the South. This ambition 
leads to a commitment to defend the in-
terests and views of rural stakeholders so 
that their needs are better taken into ac-
count by the policies that affect them. The 
general public but also school students 
in Luxembourg, and students enrolled in 
higher education in development related 
disciplines (economy, agronomy, etc ...) 
in Belgium are the target audience. While 
both SOS Faim organisations try to spread 
the message far and wide, SOS Faim Bel-
gium has more activities which allows it to 
develop its topics further and do more to 
mobilise public awareness.

SeminarS anD meetinGS are organised to 
debate our partners’ initiatives with stake-
holders in development aid, such as ad-
ministrative heads of development aid 
departments, national (Belgian or Lux-
embourgish) and international agencies, 
international partner organizations in the 
South, etc.

the pOSitiOnS OF SOS Faim’S partnerS are 
conveyed to policy makers in Belgium, 
Luxembourg and beyond in order to in-
fluence the policies these implement and 
so they can take these partners’ interests 
into account. Elected officials are tar-
geted as are their assistants, the political 
parties, their study centres, the adminis-
trative heads of development aid depart-
ments, etc. 

Joint publications

Both SOS Faim structures have long col-
laborated in the production and dissemi-
nation of information tools. Four instru-
ments are intended especially for policy 
makers and development professionals:

DéFiS SuD, which is edited with Belgian, 
Luxembourgish and European develop-
ment aid decision makers in mind, focuses 
on rural development issues in the South, 
including presenting the points of view of 
rural stakeholders. Défis Sud has published 
six thematic editions devoted to rural de-

velopment. Specifically these issues have 
addressed: the future of African livestock; 
non-agricultural activities and rural areas; 
new microfinance actors; Nigeria, the in-
volvement of farmers in European policies; 
biodiversity.

 an eLectrOnic newSLetter on the subject 
of food sovereignty is published in col-
laboration with the French association 
Inter-Réseaux. There are 8 editions of the 
newsletter per annum and it is distributed 
to 6,500 subscribers who are interested or 
professionally involved in rural develop-
ment issues. 

Information

In the North, our focus is on raising 
awareness and providing the public  
with information
knowledge and understanding of occurrences and causes of rural underdevelopment in the South and 
commitment to a fairer and more sustainable world are the different stages of realizing the second goal 
pursued by SOS Faim. a real change in the lives of rural populations can arise only from the dynamism 
of the latter, coupled with changes in the relations that our countries have with countries of the South. 
it is to these changes in relations that SOS Faim’s actions in the north contribute. 

Input from farmers’ organisations is relayed to the European Parliament.
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be scheduled in Belgium in 2011 and one 
screening with Belgian farmers getting in-
volved will also be broadcast by the co-
producing TV channel.

This same channel was rewarded for its 
efforts by the International Media North/
South Forum for a co-production with 
SOS Faim on the theme of the food crisis: 
«La crise alimentaire, une chance pour les 
paysans?» (The food crisis, an opportunity 
for farmers?) 

Pedagogy is at the heart of our efforts 

Young people in Luxembourg continue to 
be a target public in SOS Faim’s aware-
ness-raising efforts. The Association con-
tinues to be a reference for the Grand 
Duchy’s teachers who request informa-
tion, documentation and of course to give 
workshops on the themes of microfinance, 
food sovereignty, or even local consump-
tion in the South and North. A «Discover 
Africa» day   was organised by students 
from a private school that had wanted to 
deepen their understanding of the work-
shop topics.

SOS Faim Belgium, for its part, organised 
two conferences cycles at high schools 
and universities which our partners par-
ticipated in. 650 students attended. A 
conference on the topic of biofuels was 

Convinced of the importance of documen-
taries as a tool, SOS Faim Luxembourg has 
made two films on the theme of microfi-
nance in rural areas.  The 10 minute short, 
«The earth is not enough!» is for use in 
schools to explain the purpose of micro-
finance institutions and how they work 
based on the experience of Kafo Jiginew 
in Mali.SOS Faim Luxembourg added two 
other cases to the same footage, that of 
Buusaa Gonofaa in Ethiopia and U-BTEC 
in Burkina Faso, to make   a film called Our 
partners are talented!, with the subhead-
ing «Microfinance in the village.» This 
30 minute documentary explorers the 
theme of microfinance as a tool against 
poverty in rural areas. It has been shown 
several times to the general public, includ-
ing once at a preview to 150 people who 
attended an evening devoted entirely to 
microfinance, as seen through the work 
of U-BTEC. 

With SOS Faim Belgium’s help, the TV 
company Canal C completed a major au-
diovisual production at the request and 
in close collaboration with the Federa-
tion of Senegalese Farmer Organisations, 
FONGS, who also participated in its fi-
nancing. This film, on the question «Can 
family farms feed Senegal?» was shown 
to more than 1,000 people at the Forum 
to debate this topic held by FONGS and 
CNCR in Dakar. Several screenings will 

Two further publications aim to prime 
debate, one dedicated to microfinance 
(Zoom Microfinance) and the other to 
capitalising on and retelling the rural de-
velopment experiences of our partners 
(Farming Dynamics). 

BOth eDitiOnS OF FarminG DynamicS in 2010 
examined the experience of communi-
cating information relevant to farmers in 
Cameroon through the periodical La Voix 
du Paysan and in Niger, via Mooriben’s 
radio stations. Farming Dynamics has a 
readership of over 1000. This publication 
has more than 1000 readers.

ZOOm micrOFinance is also published in 
three languages   and is distributed to 900 
recipients in 55 different countries. Its 
2010 editions dealt with rural funding 
programs in Senegal and Burkina Faso, 
but also with microfinance in the context 
of increasing political instability, with a fo-
cus on PAIDEK from Kivu province in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo.

To inform and raise awareness amongst 
a wider audience, SOS Faim maintains 
a website that presents the actions of 
its partners and spreads the word about 
their initiatives, as well as those it itself 
implements in Belgium and Luxembourg. 
Every year, thousands of visitors consult 
the SOS Faim Belgium website, which 
was reviewed and expanded in 2010 and, 
in mid-2011 became the organisation’s 
shared website. The number of visits and 
their average duration has grown non-
stop since 2009.

Images to inform

The second edition of the Alimenterre fes-
tival organised by SOS Faim Belgium kept 
its promise to decentralise and decamped 
to Namur and Arlon .The dozen screen-
ings were followed by discussions among 
the directors, partners and representatives 
of Belgian agriculture.

For its part, SOS Faim Luxembourg has 
initiated a festival in consortium with oth-
er NGOs in the Grand Duchy dedicated to 
the Millennium Development Goals. An 
evening was devoted to each of the Goals, 
with the screening of a film followed by a 
debate. This first year of «Cinéma du Sud» 
(Films from the South) was accompanied 
by tremendous media coverage, through 
which the MDGs were brought to the 
fore. The event will be repeated in 2011. 

Information

Paid staff and volunteers work together to develop farmers’ organisations. 
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definition and implementation of policies, 
promoting sustainable agriculture.

SOS FAIM campaigns

SOS Faim Belgium’s 2010 campaign urged 
the public to «Imagine a world without 
farmers» with the aim of raising aware-
ness of the role of farmers in meeting the 
challenges posed by hunger and poverty. 

SOS Faim presented this campaign at 11 
large and medium scale public events. 
The 4,000 who saw the campaign were 
called upon to participate in the produc-
tion of a citizens’ mosaic to spell out the 
phrase «Let’s face the challenge of hunger 
together with farmers.» (Relevons le défi 
de la faim avec les paysans) At the close 
of the campaign, the citizens’ mosaic was 
publicly exhibited for three weeks outside 
the European Parliament. SOS Faim chal-
lenged numerous members of parliament 
on the concrete commitments of the Eu-
ropean Union in favour of family farming. 

Africa (Guinea, Benin, Togo) joined the 
existing farmer organisations from Mali, 
Niger, Burkina Faso and Senegal, as well 
as the organizations from the North, Vre-
deseilanden (Belgium) and CFSI (France), 
in collaborating in these efforts. In addi-
tion to strengthening relationships and 
the parliamentarians’ confidence in the 
stance of the farmers, the success of this 
approach is reflected in the provisions of 
the resolutions passed by this Assembly.

Two major resolutions were adopted in 
2010, one and the other echo propos-
als made by farmer organizations dur-
ing lunchtime discussions and informal 
contacts. These resolutions deal with the 
financial and economic impact of climate 
change in ACP countries and food security.

In Belgium, but also at the European level, 
new regulatory provisions structure sup-
port for agriculture within the framework 
of aid policies. These rules incorporate 
the views brought by the partner farmer 
organizations: a focus on family farming, 
including farmers’ organizations in the 

organised at the Free University of Brus-
sels (ULB). Participation in fifteen specific 
events at associations and academic in-
stitutions made up the remainder of this 
public information work.

For all our supporters in Belgium, SOS 
Faim continues to publish «Dajaloo», hav-
ing incorporated the recommendations 
from the 2009 assessment. Currently, 
6,778 people receive Dajaloo by post and 
1,136 people receive it by email. The top-
ics addressed in 2010 were: microcredit, 
wastage, meat consumption, the cam-
paign «Imagine a world without farmers» 
and Ethiopia.

Advocacy - fulcrum for change

On the back of the momentum gained 
in 2009, SOS Faim Belgium continued its 
advocacy work vis-à-vis the EU and ACP 
parliamentarians, particularly in the con-
text of the Joint Parliamentary Assembly. 
Building on the success of the approach, 
three new farmer organisations from West 

Information

Commissioner Pielbags and deputy E. Joly receiving European petitions advocating for a greater role for farmers’ organisations. 
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SOS Faim and the media

Besides working with youth, raising aware-
ness amongst the media is the second 
major focus of SOS Faim Luxembourg’s 
information service. Organising press con-
ferences, regular press releases, and press 
trips on behalf of different national news-
papers are some of the activities. Added to 
this, for the second consecutive year, are 
our special partnerships with two titles in 
the national press in the form of «monthly 
columns» written by us to draw the pub-
lic’s attention to the themes which we 
hold dear.

These original articles are then used 
on the food sovereignty blog which 
was created in 2010 for this purpose  
(http://blog.sosfaim.org/).

Finally, in an attempt to reach the widest 
audience possible, SOS Faim Luxembourg 
has, for the second consecutive year, host-
ed the SOS Faim Days, during which once 
a year, we highlight one of our partners 
and their initiatives. In 2010, the work of 
the Baori Tradition Savings and Loans Un-
ion (U-BTEC) was paid homage to in the 

form of a play depicting the importance 
of microcredit to farmers, and performed 
by comedians from the ARCAN acting 
troupe, who came from Burkina Faso for 
the occasion. 150 people attended the 
representation and shared a dinner with 
members of the troupe.

Besides this encounter of a festive nature, 
SOS Faim Luxembourg put on conferenc-
es. In June, Mr Olivier De Schutter, United 
Nations Special Rapporteur on the Right 
to Food, focused attention on the chal-
lenge of world hunger, bringing together 
80 people for a talk entitled «Is eating a 

privilege?» (Se nourir, un privilege?). In 
October, SOS Faim co-organised another 
conference, which also attracted a wide 
audience, on the occasion of the publica-
tion of the book «Mordshunger» (Hunger 
kills) by Jean Feyder, Ambassador of Lux-
embourg to the international institutions 
in Geneva. 

With the conference entitled «L’Afrique 
rurale : grande oubliée de la microfi-
nance ?» (Rural Africa: forgotten by mi-
crofinance?), SOS Faim’s other major 
theme was also presented to the public at 
a press conference that brought together 
the Grand-Duchy’s major print as well as 
audio-visual media. This same theme was 
the subject of a workshop for various fi-
nance professionals. 

A thriving network

2010 was a year in which a large number 
of volunteers were recruited into working 
groups within SOS Faim Belgium: Cam-
paigns (34), Dajaloo editorial team (10), 
AlimenTerre festival (20), Advocacy (14) 
and Events (45). These groups allow vol-
unteers to commit to the subject matter 
and actually see the fruits of their contri-
bution to and support of SOS Faim. Be-
yond working at the stands, the volunteers 
bring to SOS Faim, ideas, knowledge and 
in return learn how an NGO functions, but 
also have the opportunity to deepen their 
knowledge of North-South issues. 

This contribution is twofold for SOS Faim: 
first, useful work is done for the associa-
tion on a voluntary basis and on the other 
hand, they count in co-financing calcula-
tions, thus saving the association the need 
to use its own funds.

At the end of December 2010, SOS Faim 
Belgium could count on 80 active volun-
teers in its network, and 215 people inter-
ested in becoming volunteers. 

Information

SOS Faim partners at a press conference  
in Luxembourg.

Print and audiovisual material to support 
small-scale farmers. 
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Background

The rise of Farmers’ 
Organisations and of Mooriben

Serving farmers in a variety  
of ways

The Integrated Services  
System (ISS)

An innovative system...  
with problems

Conclusion
 

MOORIBEN: the experience of a system of integrated 
services for Nigerien farmers

September 2010  n° 23  

Farming dynamics 

In 2010, the serious political and particularly the severe food crisis 
affecting Niger once again, placed the country under the media spotlight. 
Beyond the emergency measures put in place to save lives, everyone agrees 
that responses of a more structural nature are needed in agriculture in 
order to free Nigeriens as a whole and rural households in particular from 
climate and market vagaries that threaten food security. 
Of these structural responses, support to farmer organisations (FO) is certainly 
a priority for the simple reason that these bring together the producers who 
assure the nation’s agricultural production. Amongst these organisations, the 
Federation of Unions of Farmers’ Groups of Niger (FUGPN-Mooriben) stands out 
due to its antiquity and the innovative nature of its initiatives.
Over more than 10 years, an Integrated Services System (ISS) has been intro-
duced gradually by Mooriben on behalf of its members.
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Mooriben’s aims are clearly expressed!
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From “classic” microcredit to a regional  
solidarity-based approach: the FATICK integrated 
development programme, Senegal (FIDP)

GERAD1 and SOS Faim have supported the FATICK region’s integrated de-
velopment programme (FIDP), in Senegal, since 2003. 
This programme was created to combat poverty. Its promoters chose a 
regional approach for several reasons: 

  to accompany a decentralisation process being implemented by the 
Senegalese state; 

  to deploy greater efforts in a single region in order to maximise both 
the effectiveness and impact of the measures; the area was chosen 
based on a criterion of poverty density; 

  to promote active governance involving all stakeholders in a process of 
regional revitalisation.

1: Study, Research and Development Support Group

FIDP, the target area  
and audience 

Brief historical and programme 
implementation overview

Programme progress  
up to November 2009 

Main achievements 

 … as well as limits and 
constraints 

Creation of a Regional Solidarity 
Fund (RSF) and its use

march 2010    n° 30   

The sale of market garden produce is one of the activities the loans support.
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Even if financial resources are generally 
recorded as down in 2010 compared to 
2009, principally at SOS Faim Luxem-
bourg, the financial results of the two 
associations are quite encouraging. Do-
nations from individuals are up slightly 
(€1,277,849) even though the conse-
quences of the economic and social crisis 
were still being felt during the year. 

The average donation has increased in 
Belgium and Luxembourg, but campaigns 
to recruit new donors, only in Belgium, 
have recorded disappointing results. If, as 
with any association, a small proportion of 
donors provide more than half the funds 
raised while a majority supports the as-
sociation with smaller donations, together 
they constitute a wide social base for both 
SOS Faim entities. It should also be noted 
that over 40% respectively of the funds 
raised in Belgium and 17% in Luxem-
bourg come from donors who have set up 
monthly standing orders, which ensures 
some predictability to the associations’ 
revenue streams.

Donations through wills, of which there 
were none in Luxembourg and fewer in 
Belgium this year, are not fluctuating gas-
oline. SOS Faim Belgium has joined the in-
itiative called «testament.be» with the in-
tention of boosting revenue from women 
and men who have decided to «continue 
to contribute, even in death.»

These gifts and donations through wills are 
vital to the continuation of activities since 
each action can be funded from the public 
purse only if it is initially financed with the 
association’s own funds. The 4.85 ratio 
between financial support to partners and 
donations (in other words, €4.85 is spent 
on programmes in the South for every 
Euro received) is in line with the average of 
recent years.  The funding received from 

companies and foundations are down 
compared to 2009. Raiffeisen Founda-
tion of Belgium and the Belgian National 
Lottery donated to SOS Faim Belgium. In 
Luxembourg, SOS Faim Luxembourg has 
continued to receive substantial donations 
from Raiffeisen Bank and the real estate 
business Codur. The Corporate Funding 
Programme, which channels funding from 
dozens of Belgian companies committed 
to financing activities in the South, helped 
finance ... for an amount of 20,000 €. 

SOS Faim Luxembourg has also received 
invaluable support from several towns 
and municipalities in the Grand Duchy 
(Luxembourg, Pétange and Beckerich, in 
particular).   

Bar exceptional instances, endowments 
from government ministries are stable. 
SOS Faim Luxembourg’s two framework 
agreements co-financed by the coun-
try’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and SOS 
Faim Belgium’s three-year programme 
funded by the overseas aid department 

were completed in late 2010.Besides this 
programme, SOS Faim Belgium also ben-
efited from a grant from Fonds Belge for 
food security and SOS Faim Luxembourg 
received a government mandate for the 
establishment of a pilot rural finance 
project in Mali (FAIR).Total federal fund-
ing amounts to €4,701,386, which is by 
far the largest financial contribution to 
SOS Faim Belgium and a record amount in 
historical terms. Due to the postponement 
of government funding for FAIR, public 
funding to SOS Faim Luxembourg is down 
compared to 2009.

Only one programme, provided by 
SOS Faim Luxembourg in the east of the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, is current-
ly run with European funds. This further 
reduces this contributor’s share to the fi-
nancing of our activities. Securing Europe-
an funding is increasingly difficult, compe-
tition between countries and organisations 
is becoming more intense, over a budget 
that has not grown. 

Resources

Financial resources to realise  
our ambitions and those of our partners
the financial resources of both SOS Faim organisations come substantially from the same channels: 
private donations, donations through wills, funding from foundations and companies and national and 
european co-financing. all of this funding goes to supporting our partners’ programmes, especially, and 
to our awareness-raising and information provision activities in europe. 

Donateurs

Divers

Ministères nationaux et régionaux 

Union européenne

European Union 3,68%

Other 4,89%

Private donations 16,11%

National and regional ministries 75,32%

Funding Sources
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A web of institutional relationships 
to strengthen our strategy

Through its activities and actions, both 
associations have gradually entered into 
a network of associations and platforms 
inspired by their vision and ambitions. 

Thus the two SOS Faim associations are 
founding members of the French associa-
tion Inter-réseau with which they collabo-
rate to debate and reflect upon farmers’ 
organisations and rural development. The 
two associations are also founding mem-
bers of the European Platform for micro-
finance which seeks to deepen discussions 
on this mode of financing development of 
economic activities. SOS Faim is responsi-
ble for leading the working group on rural 
finance. To participate in the diversification 
of funding sources for its southern part-
ners, SOS Faim Belgium and Luxembourg 
hold an equity stake in Alterfin, while the 
Belgian association is part of the Credit 
Committee which decides with regard to 
loan requests. Obviously, the two SOS 
Faim associations are members of their re-
spective national platforms and as part of a 

European dimension through the action of 
the European umbrella entity «Concord.»

In Luxembourg, SOS Faim is a member 
of the Circle of NGOs and is active in two 
thematic groups («political» and «devel-
opment education»).SOS Faim maintains a 
strong relationship with the NGO «Action 
Solidarité Tiers Monde», with which it has 

formed a consortium and shares a develop-
ment aid framework agreement.SOS Faim 
is also a member of Luxembourg’s microfi-
nance Round Table and has intensified its 
relations with the NGO «Appui au Dével-

oppement Autonome» which specialises 
in microfinance. Finally, SOS Faim Luxem-
bourg is a member of «TransFair-Minka,» 
an NGO which promotes fair trade prod-
ucts and is a shareholder in SIDI (Solidarité 
Internationale pour le Développement et 
l’Investissement)of France, a social investor 
specialising in microfinance as well.

SOS Faim is building a specifically designed 
partnership with the Belgian association 
Vredeseilanden, particularly in terms of 
support to farmers’ organisations in Latin 
America and to support advocacy by West 
African farmers’ platforms. It is an active 
member of platforms such as the Coali-
tion against Hunger, the Cotonou-Belgium 
Network, Rabat and the food sovereignty 
platform. Since 2010, SOS Faim has been 
a member of the cupola of international 
solidarity associations; CNCD-11 11 11 
are mandated to administer it. It is also a 
member and director of Acodev, the cupo-
la of Belgian francophone NGOs. It main-
tains close relations with Oxfam Solidarité, 
FIAN, TRIAS, Solidarité socialiste and the 
Walloon farmers’ organisations, FUGEA 
and the Union of Walloon women farmers.

Resources

Strengthened family farming can feed West Africa.

In Latin America, Microcredit institutions with an 
understanding of the rural milieu.
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Finances

Income statements and balance sheet 
incOme Statement 2010 (in  €)

revenueS Belgium Luxembourg total

Donors 850,015.53 427,833.92 1,277,849.45 1

institutions 125,506.97 - 125,506.97 2

Belgian Development cooperation - DGD 4,701,385.87 - 4,701,385.87 3

wallonia-Brussels international Development cooperation 36,302.00 - 36,302.00 3

Luxembourg Development cooperation - mFa - 1,762,789.15 1,762,789.15 3

Donations through wills 112,301.69 - 112,301.69

nGOs 179,606.81 179,606.81 4

eu -3,811.39 321,764.71 317,953.32 3

Financial products 26,652.79 10,288.12 36,940.91

various 72,008.24 8,036.36 80,044.60

tOtaL revenueS 6,099,968.51 2,530,712.26 8,630,680.77

expenSeS 

transfers to partners 4,438,392.85 1,742,134.38 6,180,527.23 5

project related expenses 92,658.73 103,221.67 195,880.40

Fund-raising expenses 155,042.41 15,882.74 170,925.15 6

Development education activities 348,478.32 111,939.79 460,418.11 7

Operating and depreciation costs 101,776.51 169,366.80 271,143.31

Staff costs 932,370.86 350,375.53 1,282,746.39

Financial charges 9,600.92 3,754.94 13,355.86

tOtaL expenSeS 6,078,320.60 2,496,675.85 8,574,996.45

net incOme 21,647.91 34,036.41 55,684.32

The total of the main items of the 
2 associations are for reference only  
as the accounting rules of the 2 entities  
are slightly different.

1   Donations received from private donors

2   Donations received from foundations, 
communes and businesses

3   Co-financing received from public entities

4   Donations received from SOS Faim 
Luxembourg for joint projects

5   Amounts of financing from partners

6   Direct expenses of private fund collection 
actions

7   Expenses in connection with development 
education activities
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SOS Faim Belgium’s accounts,  
as per ASBL law, are:

•  audited and certified by Bigonville Delhove 
& Co

•  approved by the association’s General 
Assembly

•  monitored, with respect to publicly funded 
projects, by the European Commission 

and the Directorate General for Develop-
ment (Belgian Federal Public Service)

•  registered at the Registrar’s Office of the 
Brussels Tribunal of Commerce and at the 
Belgian Central Bank

SOS Faim Luxembourg’s accounts, 
as per ASBL law, are:
• audited and certified by PKF ABAX Audit

•  approved by the association’s General 
Assembly

•  monitored, with respect to publicly fun-
ded projects, by the European Commis-
sion and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of Luxembourg

•  registered at Luxembourg’s Registre de 
commerce et de sociétés (R.C.S.) 

Finances

2010 repOrt (in €)

aSSetS Belgium Luxembourg total

Fixed assets 42,078.79 517,975.97 560,054.76

receivables 477,600.10 1,503,967.87 1,981,567.97

cash 2,086,617.09 1,104,306.90 3,190,923.99

adjustments 4,237.63 - 4,237.63

tOtaL 2,610,533.61 3,126,250.74 5,736,784.35

LiaBiLitieS

Social Funds 1,533,563.24 1,491,366.15 3,024,929.39

provisions 31,225.61 50,000.00 81,225.61

Debts 668,398.09 328,484.59 996,882.68

adjustments 377,346.67 1,256,400.00 1,633,746.67

tOtaL 2,610,533.61 3,126,250.74 5,736,784.35

Fundraising expenses 1,99% 

Staff costs 14,96%

Financial charges 0,16%

Transfers to partners 74,36% 

Development Education Activities 5,37%

Operating and depreciation costs 3,16%

Expenses
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OperatiOnaLLy, the two associations: • 
share the same «Partner Support Service 
and • work together on communications 
in the North - they share the same web 
site, jointly produce, edit and publish the 
periodicals «Défis Sud», «Zoom Microfi-
nance» and «Farming Dynamics».

The two associations are organised along 
the same lines.

the GeneraL Secretariat SuppOrtS the man-
agement of both associations in the day 
to day running. The Secretary General in 
Belgium - or the Director, in Luxembourg 
- is tasked with coordinating all activities, 
representing the association externally 
and reporting regularly to the Board of 
Directors on the organisation’s work.• The 
Secretary General of SOS Faim Belgium is 
Freddy Destrait, who is assisted by Linda 
Gelmi and Sonia N’Kele. • SOS Faim Lux-
embourg is headed by Thierry Defense, 
assisted by Stéphanie Rajchel.

The Partner Support Service is in charge of 
monitoring projects. The Service is in regu-
lar contact with the partners in the South 
in order to ensure best management of the 
projects in line with their objectives and 
budget. The staff: • in Belgium: Marc Mees, 
François Vandercam, Laurent Biot, Chris-
tophe Brismé et Francois Cajot; • in Luxem-
bourg: Nedjma Bennegouch, Aude Ehlinger, 
Francis Legac, Fanélie Meyer and Marc 
Mees who coordinates both operations. An 
office was opened in Mali during the year 
to represent SOS Faim in this country; Safia-
tou Malet Coulibaly holds this post.

SOS Faim Belgium also has two branch 
offices to closely manage relationships 
with local partners: • Peru (Lima) - Wil-
fredo Necochea Tello (Branch manager), 
Erika Canchari, Antonio Galdos; • Bolivia 
(Cochabamba): Cesar Soto Santisteban 
(Branch manager) and Margoth Salguero.

the DeveLOpment Education Service, mean-
while, is responsible for defining and im-
plementing activities designed to inform, 
educate and mobilise the various target 
audiences (citizens, students, farmers, etc.) 
as well as lobbying politicians and bureau-
crats. It is expanding to run awareness-
raising campaigns and lobbying and is re-
sponsible for the creation, promotion and 
distribution of publications. • It is staffed   
in Belgium by: Pierre Coopman, Jean-
Jacques Grodent, Anne Kennes, Antonella 
Lacatena, Virginie Pissoort and Clémentine 
Rasquin, and • in Luxembourg: Marine 
Lefebvre and Linda Ortolani.

the DOnOr reLatiOnS Service raises funds 
from the general public; its ethical princi-
ples are expressed in a charter that can be 
downloaded from the website. Have the 
responsibility, • Belgium: Sabine Cheva-
lier • Luxembourg: Marine Lefebvre

the aDminiStratiOn anD Finance Service es-
tablishes annual budgets, which it moni-
tors; it manages the day to day finances 
and ensures compliance with internal and 
external procedures. • It is staffed in Bel-
gium by: Marianne Lebeau and Ascension 
Nieto, and • in Luxembourg by: Laetitia 
Vautier.

Organisation 

Belgium and Luxembourg,  
a joint initiative to improve efficiency
it goes without saying that SOS Faim Belgium and SOS Faim Luxembourg, although legally independent 
associations share a common vision and should act jointly in a broad sense in their work. the major stra-
tegic orientations in the South are decided together. Sharing operational means and resources increases 
efficiency, both upstream and in the field, in both South and north.

Sharing, exchanging and having a dialogue with our partners to build food security. 
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GeneraL meetinGS

General Meetings ensure that the two SOS 
Faim entities do not waiver from their so-
cial and economic objectives of combating 
poverty in developing countries and rais-
ing awareness and effecting change in the 
North.

memBerShip OF SOS Faim BeLGium, at 31st De-
cember 2010, was as follows:

Sergio Alvarez • Manzi Bakuramutsa • 
Jean-Jacques Beauvois • Juliette Bouf-
fioux • Thierry Defense • Laurence De-
maeght • Jean-Paul De Potter • Freddy 
Destrait • Freddy Devreeze • Amadou 
Diop • Michel Falisse • Baudouin Hamuli 
Kabarhuza • Sabine Heymann • Olivier 
Heck • Nicole Hogger • Marek Hudon • 
Henri Jurfest • Bruno Lambin • Anne-
Hélène Lulling • André Masset • Ephrem 
Mbugulize • Marc Mees • Bernard Njon-
ga • Wilfredo Necochea • Mamadou Oue-
draogo • Denis Pesch • Jean-Michel Po-
chet • Roger Reul • Céline Vandermotten • 
Marc Van Eerdewegh • Lucas Van Wun-
nik • Patrick Venturini • Pierre Vigneron.

SOS Faim LuxemBOurG’S memBerShip list at 
31st December 2010 was as follows:

Soheil Assassi • Patrick Bilbault • Marc 
Binsfeld • Léonard Bovy • Diane Braas • 
Félix Buchler • Marc Césarini • Ernest Cra-
vatte • Laurence Demaeght-Deléhouzée • 
Françoise Demaeght-Legros • Guy de 
Muyser • Freddy Destrait • Jean Feyder • 
Jean-Claude Franck • Tom Graas • Marie-
Christine Grégoire • Christiane Kayser • 
Jean-Pierre Kessler • Monique Kieffer-
Kinsch • Erik Kügener • Gérard Lecuit • 

Guy Linster • Nicolas Margue • Marcel 
Mart • Marc Mees • Benoît Morisset • 
Bernard Njonga • Mamadou Ouédraogo • 
Michèle Reisch-Wiroth • Bettina Scholl 
Sabbatini • Joakim Wahlman.

BOarD OF DirectOrS

The Boards of Directors approve the strat-
egies proposed by the Secretary General 
or the Director, supervise their implemen-
tation and are particularly attentive to the 
management of the respective financial 
and human resources of the two entities.

In Belgium, at 31st December 2010, it 
was composed of: Jean-Jacques Beauvois 
(President) • Juliette Bouffioux (Secre-
tary) • Freddy Destrait • Amadou Diop • 
Marek Hudon • Roger Reul (Vice-Presi-
dent) • Celine Vandermotten • Pierre Vi-
gneron (Treasurer).

The Board of Directors in Luxembourg, 
for its part, at 31st December 2010 was 
as follows: Monique Kieffer-Kinsch (Presi-
dent) • Patrick Bilbault (Secretary) • Marc 
Binsfeld • Léonard Bovy • Diane Braas 
(Treasurer) • Félix Buchler • Christiane 
Kayser • Gérard Lecuit

creDitS

Writing : Marine Lefèbvre – Jean-Jacques 
Grodent
Covers photos : JL Brocart – SOS Faim
Printed on environmentally friendly paper: 
Arte Print.
Design: Marmelade

this report is also available electronically in 
english, French and Spanish. it can be down-
loaded from the association’s website.

SOS Faim BeLGique aSBL

Rue aux Laines, 4
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium
T.: +32 (0)2 549 06 70
F.: +32 (0)2 514 47 77
info.be@sosfaim.org
www.sosfaim.org
Bank account : 000-0000015-15

SOS Faim LuxemBOurG aSBL

Action pour le développement
88, rue Victor Hugo
L-4141 Esch-sur-Alzette
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
T.: +352 49 09 96
F.: +352 49 09 96 28
info-luxembourg@sosfaim.org
www.sosfaim.org
Bank code: CCPLLULL
IBAN: LU22 1111 0055 5526 000

SOS Faim BeLGium’S Branch OFFice in peru

SOS Faim Peru
Av. Joaquin Madrid 371
San Borja - Lima 41, Peru
T.: +511 223-7488
F : +511 225-3088
Wne@sosfaim.org

SOS Faim BeLGium’S Branch OFFice in BOLivia

SOS Faim Bolivia
Calle Jordan 299 esquina Hamiraya
Cochabamba, Bolivia
T. & F.: 4-458 591 47 54
cso@sosfaim.org 

SOS Faim OFFice in maLi

c/o KAFO JIGINEW : Bamako Hamdalaye, 
ACI 2000, Rue 286, Porte 300, 
Bamako, Mali 
T + 223 66 71 62 90, + 223 76 59 04 10, 
+ 223 20 28 80 15 
sma@sosfaim.org  

Organisation 
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